COVID-19 SAFETY PLAN
Bobbin Head Cycle Classic
Sunday 27 March, 2022
or
Sunday 18 September, 2022
(Covid-19 backup)
(VERSION 1.1 – 20 JANUARY 2022)
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1. Introduction
1.1 Event Overview
The Bobbin Head Cycle Classic is organised by the Rotary Clubs of Ku-Ring-Gai, St Ives,
Turramurra and Wahroonga. The 2022 event follows the success of the events conducted from
2012 to 2021 (not held in 2020 due to Covid-19).
The purpose of the event is to raise money for our charity partners. Our primary beneficiary is
Lifeline (Harbour to Hawkesbury). Eagles RAPS (a youth charity in Doonside), KYDS (KuRing-Gai Youth Development Service), Hornsby Ku-ring-Gai Women’s Shelter, Cromehurst
School and a Children’s Hospital in Bo, Sierra Leone (supported by Rotary) are secondary
beneficiaries.
Additionally, we see this event as an opportunity to involve the community in a healthy and
enjoyable recreational activity, whilst highlighting important aspects of bike and road safety.
It is emphasised that it is a community bicycle ride and NOT a race.
We have attempted to create an event, with four ride options, which will provide bicycle riders
of all abilities and experience with a challenging and spectacular route that will highlight some
wonderful parts of the Northern Sydney area.
All rides will start and finish at Karuah Oval in Turramurra on Sunday 27 March 2022.
(Covid-19 backup is Sunday 18 September 2022)
The Event will comply with any direction that limits the maximum number of
participants. For example, in 2021, the Bobbin Head Cycle Classic was categorized as
a Community Sporting Event which had a participant limit of 3,000 persons.
Accordingly, the Event capped the number of riders at 2,400 after providing for up to
500 volunteers and 100 spectators. Spectators will, however, be discouraged, and if
required, not admitted to Karuah Oval.
The rides are:
27km Ride
 Up to 200 riders.
 Minimum age of participant 12 years.
 Start from 7.35 am.
 Dedicated e-bike (e-bike to lead) and standard bike starts
 Via Hornsby, Mt Colah, Bobbin Head and Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park, Bobbin
Head Road, Karloo Street, Evelyn Avenue and Karuah Road back to Karuah Oval. 27km.
 First riders expected to return by 8.20 am, last riders by 10.00 am.
57km Ride
 Up to 500 riders.
 Minimum age of participant 12 years.
 Start from 7.20 am.
 Via Hornsby, Mt Colah, Bobbin Head and Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park, St Ives,
Terrey Hills (turnaround), St Ives, cycle way to North Turramurra, Bobbin Head Road,
Karloo Street, Evelyn Avenue and Karuah Road back to Karuah Oval. 57km.
 First riders expected to return by 9.00am, last riders by 1.00pm.
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80km Ride
 Up to 600 riders.
 Minimum age of participant 15 years.
 Start from 7.00 am
 Via Hornsby, Mt Colah, Bobbin Head and Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park, St Ives,
Terrey Hills, McCarr’s Creek Road, turnoff to West Head, Akuna Bay, Terrey Hills, St
Ives, cycle way to North Turramurra, Bobbin Head Road, Karloo Street, Evelyn Avenue
and Karuah Road back to Karuah Oval. 80km.
 First riders expected to return by 9.30am, last riders by 1.30pm.
104km Ride
 Up to 1,100 riders.
 Minimum age of participant 15 years.
 Start from 6.30am.
 Via Hornsby, Mt Colah, Bobbin Head and Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park, St Ives,
Terrey Hills, McCarr’s Creek Road, West Head (turnaround), Akuna Bay, Terrey Hills, St
Ives, cycle way to North Turramurra, Bobbin Head Road, Karloo Street, Evelyn Avenue
and Karuah Road back to Karuah Oval. 104km. .
 First riders expected to return by 9.30am, last riders by 1.30pm.

Rider Identification
To enable Event Management, Police, Marshals and other interested parties to identify riders
participating in this event and to determine which ride they have entered, we provide high
visibility bibs with different colours and numbers for riders in each separate route. (27km pink,
starting with ’2’; 57km yellow, starting with ‘5’; 80km green, starting with ‘8’ and 104km blue,
starting with ‘1’). The number classification will then be in order by estimated bike riding speed.
Bibs will be placed in front of the bikes’ handlebars for visibility.

1.2 Document Purpose
The Organisers of the Bobbin Head Cycle Classic are committed to the health and safety of
the community and participants of the Event. The purpose of this document is to detail
measures the Organisers are taking to ensure that the Bobbin Head Cycle Classic meets
current NSW Heath Department orders in respect of Covid-19.
The Organisers will regularly monitor the NSW Health Department orders and keep in close
contact with key Government agencies and the Councils of Ku-Ring-Gai, Hornsby and
Northern Beaches.

1.3 Covid-19 Safe Principles
The key principles that this COVID-19 Safety Plan seeks to comply with are:


Contact Tracing
o If required by NSW Health orders at the time, sign in with the Service NSW
Covid Safe Check-in App by all riders, volunteers, hospitality staff and visitors
o Collection electronically of contact details for all participants, volunteers, and
other event attendees
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Education
o Education to all about enhanced hygiene, social distancing and event
protocols to ensure everyone is kept safe
o Individuals with COVID-19 symptoms, feeling unwell, or close contacts of
confirmed cases asked to stay home, get tested, and not attend the event
“Hot spots” will be monitored as per NSW Health advice and exclude those who have
recently been in these areas



Enhanced Hygiene
o Hand sanitiser and hand wash stations available at the event
o Participants encouraged to carry their own water bottle
o Regular cleaning and sanitising
o Intentional physical contact is to be avoided (shaking hands, high fives)
o Every person is expected to cover their coughs and sneezes with their elbow
or a clean tissue
o Spitting explicitly banned
o Reduce key touch points



Social Distancing
o A maximum of 3,000 participants, including riders, volunteers and spectators
o Signage to promote social distancing
o Sanitiser stations will be positioned around the oval, toilets and at drink
stations
o Queued starts to help with cyclist flow, patron spacing and density reduction
o Staggered wave starts with restricted numbers
o Entry to Karuah oval controlled through designated ‘one-way’ entry and exit
points
o Tables and chairs provided for riders to eat lunch appropriately separated
o Food providers to adhere to Covid-19 safe practices, riders will queue in safe
lines to order and collect food



Covid-19 Safe marshals
o At least 20 marshals will be available to organise riders arriving at Karuah in
the correct entry point, ensure they are appropriately identified by bibs and
move to their starting positions. These marshals will direct riders to meet the
correct safe distancing obligations.
o At least 15 greeters will be available to ensure riders return to the oval in the
correct direction, be directed to food and lunch eating facilities and how to
leave the site. Site safety and sanitising instructions provided.
o Other marshals will be positioned around the ride course and at drink stations
to assist riders from a general safety perspective and specifically for Covid-19
sanitization and safe distancing.
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2. Prior to the Event
2.1 Online Registration Process for Event Participants
All participants for the Bobbin Head Cycle Classic will register online. As part of the
registration, participants will complete their contact details, including first and last name,
phone number, address, and email.
An electronic register of participants will be available at Karuah Oval on the day of the Event.

2.2 Online Communications
Information regarding Covid-19 will be communicated throughout the event website
(www.bobbinheadcycleclassic.org.au ), social media and direct eDMs.
This information may include, but is not limited to, the following messages:
 FAQs on the website
 Updated advice from relevant agencies regarding Covid-19 and impacts to the event
 Bring your phone to sign in with Service NSW Covid Safe Check-in App (if required by
NSW Health orders at the time)
 Reminders to register before the mailout of bibs
 Changes to the Event set up includes the one-way entrance/exit to Karuah Oval
 Changes to the Event start includes a queuing system on Karuah Oval to facilitate rider
separation
 Encourage good participant hygiene (reminders to use hand sanitiser and to wash your
hands)
 If you are feeling unwell or have any Covid-19 symptoms, get tested, stay home, isolate
and do not attend the Event
 Show examples of the signage or ground markers to look out for to assist in social
distancing
Three days prior to the Event, there will be an eDM sent to all participants outlining important
Event Day information, including the latest Covid-19 safety information.

2.3 Covid-19 Backup Date/Refund Policy
In planning for Covid-19 we have introduced a backup date and an enhanced COVID-19
refund and deferral policy so riders can book Bobbo 2022 with confidence.
“If the 2022 Bobbin Head Cycle Classic cannot be held on 27th March 2022, the
following will be available for your registration:
1. The event will be postponed to a secondary date 2. If the event cannot be held on the 2022 date or the contingency date, you will
receive a transfer to Bobbin Head Classic 2023 or you will be able to receive a full
refund of your registration fees minus $10 administration cost.
If you are unable to attend the postponed event you will be able to receive a refund of
your registration fees minus $10 administration cost.
If due to COVID-19, you need to self-isolate we will defer your ride to the following
year, 2023, or you can request a full refund”.
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2.4 Bib and Safety Brochure Mailout
To minimize face to face interactions and touch points, rider registration bibs and event
safety information will be mailed to registered participants. These will be mailed in three
waves, approximately 4 weeks, 3 weeks, and 1.5 weeks out from the Event. Approximately
90% of participants will receive their bib and safety brochure by mail.
A small number of participants will collect their bib on the morning of the Event at Karuah
Oval. A strict queuing/social distancing environment will be enforced.

2.5 Online Registration for Volunteers
Approximately 500 volunteers (Rotarians, supporters of our charity beneficiaries, Rovers,
students etc) assist in the running of the Classic. As part of the registration, volunteers will
complete their contact details, including first and last name, phone number, home address
and email.
Agency partners (for example, the NSW Police, Ku-Ring-Gai SES, Terrey Hills RFS) will be
requested to maintain their own records of attendees.

2.6 Volunteer Training and Briefings
Volunteers are requested to attend a briefing that outlines their responsibilities and provides
important safety and health information.
As part of this briefing, specific reference will be made to the Covid-19 safety plan.
Volunteers are also provided with a kit, which includes a high visibility safety vest, gloves,
water, and a snack. In 2022, we will also include a mask.
Briefing for 2022 are scheduled as follows:






Monday 14 March 7.00pm
Tuesday 15 March 7.00pm
Wednesday 16 March 7.15am
Wednesday 16 March 7.00pm
Monday 21 March 7.00pm

Note these briefings will be held at the various Rotary Club meeting venues and at Lifeline
Head Quarters.

3. Event Day
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3.1 Managing the event
Every effort will be made to keep riders apart to keep contact to a minimum.
The following actions are planned:
a) There will be one only entry point for riders which will be at Gilroy Rd. This will allow
riders to arrive in a controlled manner who can then be directed to queue in assembly
areas avoiding ad hoc mingling before the start. Covid-19 marshals will be on hand at
the Gilroy Rd entrance to monitor any over-crowding. Refer to Appendix, Diagram1.
b) Due to vagaries with the postal system and input errors by registering riders, a bib
collection area will be set up - see below 3.4 Bib Collection. Strict Covid-19
separation procedures will be implemented.
c) Most riders will arrive by car and park in the local streets, or ride to the event. We do
not see any separation issues with this process.
d) Riders will be separated on the oval into groups by the length of the ride selected by
the rider. In addition, riders will be further separated based on the declared strength
of the rider with the stronger riders in the 104 and 80km rider being allowed to leave
ahead of the peloton. The areas will be clearly defined with signs and crowd control
barriers. Marshals will be on hand to direct riders to the correct location.
e) As described elsewhere riders are issued with coloured and numbered bibs based on
the ride length. These colours are 104km blue, 80km green, 57km yellow and 27km
pink. Marshals will use these colours to direct riders and to check they correctly
position themselves. Refer to the attached drawing showing the rider assembly
areas.
f) The oval will be well illuminated for safety and to aid riders to find their correct
assembly area as the first ride will start at dawn.
g) Riders leave on the ride from Karuah Rd and from Karuah Oval under instruction from
the Ride Director. An effective PA system will help to communicate safety messages
to riders. Riders will move forward up to the start line at the corner of Eastern and
Karuah Rd as the riders ahead leave for the ride. Refer to Diagram 1.
h) Riders return to the oval via Karuah Rd; they will be managed safely to slow down
and enter the oval from Karuah Rd. A difference from previous years riders will not
be permitted to leave from Karuah Oval back onto Karuah Rd. This area was a major
bottleneck in previous years. Setting this up as a one-way direction riders will
effectively be separated as they make their way onto the oval (Diagram 2)
i) Riders will be able to leave the event, Karuah Oval, directly onto Eastern Rd (stairs),
onto Turramurra Rd (bridge) and onto Gilroy Rd. This is a significant difference from
past years again to effectively separate the riders. (Diagram 2)
j) Food and refreshments will be available for returning riders. Rider separation will be
maintained for food collection and seating. Approximately 800 seats and appropriate
number of tables will be provided for riders to sit to consume their food. Note, not all
riders stay for lunch and many eat and leave before the slowest riders return. Please
refer to separate Covid-19 Safety Plan. A layout diagram is shown in 3.2 Karuah Oval
Layout.
k) The area available for riders to assemble for the start and on return (Karuah Road) is
1,800 sqm (900 riders at 2sqm), and the space on Karuah Oval is 12,500sqm (6,500
riders @ 2sqm).
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l)

The event is capped at 3500 participants. This includes riders, volunteers, event staff
and spectators.
m) To minimise congestion and improve separation, the start times will be extended for
the 57km and 27km rides by 10 minutes.
n) Exiting the site to go home: There are 3 defined exits (not including Karuah Road) for
the cyclists to leave the oval – carry bikes up the stairs to Eastern Road; walk bikes to
the Gilroy Road exit; walk bikes across the bridge and park back onto Turramurra
Avenue – refer Diagram 2. Essentially, a “one-way” system operates. Exits and
entrances will be controlled by Covid-19 Safety Marshals. Riders who don’t want to
participate in the refreshments may depart from Karuah Rd onto Eastern Rd.

3.2 Karuah Oval - Layout
See drawing below.
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3.3 Karuah Oval – entrances and exits
See diagrams 1 - 2

3.4 Collection of bibs
The majority of riders will receive their ride instructions and bib in the mail before the event.
There will be some riders who were late registrations or supplied incorrect address details.
These riders will be able to collect replacement bibs, if necessary, from the registration stalls
at the Gilroy Road entrance. These riders will be asked to comply with the Covid-19 safety
requirements - queuing/sanitisation etc. To minimize queuing, riders will be separated into
alphabetical groups.
Precautions will be taken by staff dealing with the riders collecting their bib. Staff will wear
masks and surfaces will be regularly wiped down with sanitiser. Riders will also be
encouraged to use hand sanitiser.

3.5 Starting
Riders will be arriving in the dark. Karuah Oval and Karuah Road will be lighted to assist
riders to assemble for the ride start. Marshals acting as Covid-19 wardens are tasked to
ensure riders comply with the Covid-19 safety requirements and to ensure riders are
organised appropriately for the safe operation of the event.
Instructions for Marshals (Covid-19 Wardens) –












Marshals – will arrive before 5:00am Sunday (park behind oval)
Rider entry is via Gilroy Rd..
Marshals will be positioned to stop riders entering Karuah Rd and Karuah Oval from
Eastern Rd and Turramurra Avenue.
For Covid-19 separation, riders will assemble approximately 1.0 m apart in lines
wheel to wheel. Crowd control barriers and cones will be placed along Karuah Rd to
prevent riders leaning bikes against the footpath fence and blocking the footpath (It is
acceptable to lean bikes against the crowd control barriers), and to stop riders
tripping over parking buffers at the top end of Karuah Rd.
104km riders will be segregated into groups depending on their level of experience.
Riders for the other rides will be asked to join their respective lanes on Karuah Oval.
Riders will leave Karuah Rd onto Eastern Rd in waves in ensure safe separation and
to avoid excessively blocking through traffic on Eastern Rd.
Start times and bib colours
o 104km ride start at 6:30am - bib colour blue - number series 10000
o 80km ride starts at 7:00am - bib colour green - number series 8000
o 57km ride starts at 7:15am - bib colour yellow - number series 5000
o 27km ride starts at 7:30am - bib colour pink - number series 2000
Marshals will sort riders into starting groups and control social distancing as well as
ensuring compliance to appropriate safety measures. Other specific measures

include the wearing of helmets, placement of bibs and ensuring the 104km riders
have head and taillights.
o Top level riders: #10001 to #10099 followed by
o Top team riders #10100 to #10150 followed by
o Remainder of 104 km riders
o Use tape/rope or position marshals to maintain groups
o Keep other riders from waiting in wrong group (e.g. 80 km riders waiting with
friends in 104 km group)
Marshal the other riders into their ride groups 80, 57 and 27 km riders on Karuah Oval
in their designated lanes.
Marshals will bring the riders forward onto Karuah Rd when directed.
Enforce light and bib position requirements. All riders must have bibs attached to
handlebars (no exceptions, please refer any refusals to the Ride Manager)
o 104 km riders must have operational head and taillights (again no exceptions
or will be asked to start with 80 km riders)
o All riders must wear helmets
o Bibs must be correctly positioned on the bike handlebars. Cutters, hole punch
and spare cable ties provided for marshals to assist riders as required.





3.6 Finishing
Riders will return to the Oval via a downhill run along Karuah Road and directed onto
Karuah Oval for lunch or to leave to go home. Every effort will be made to ensure the
riders are appropriately separated. The plan is for the riders to move in a one-way
direction from Karuah Rd onto the oval and not to attempt to leave by this entrance.
Riders may leave via the Eastern Rd stairs, Gilroy Ave, the bridge to Turramurra Rd or
continue along Karuah Rd onto Eastern Road.

3.7 Drink Stops
Rest stops will be provided at the following locations:

Karuah

Location
Karuah Oval

Address
Karuah Road, Turramurra

St Ives

Toolang Playing Field

Terrey
Hills
West Head

Kinka Reserve
West Head

Cnr Toolang Rd & Warrimoo
Ave, St Ives
Tooranga Road & Kinka Road,
Terrey Hills
Resolute Bay Picnic Area

Terrey
Hills

Terrey Hills

Beltana Avenue, Terrey Hills

Hours
6.00am to
3.00pm
7.00am to
1.00pm
7.30am to
10.45am
8.00am to
11.30am
8.30am to
12.30pm

Each rest stop will have the following facilities:
a)
b)
c)

Snacks, water, electrolyte, hand sanitiser
Medical and first aid assistance
Toilets.
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Drink stop personnel will receive appropriate Covid-19 safety instruction including
registration, sanitiser use, wearing gloves and face masks
All table and other surfaces will be wiped down at the start and after each hour of use.
Riders provide their own drink bottles. Water will be decanted into the rider drink
bottles from a 15-litre carboy by drink station staff without contact by either the station
staff or rider.
Other water may be provided from single use disposable cups.

3.8 Toilets




Portable toilets will be positioned on Karuah Rd, Karuah Oval and around the course
based on previous experience.
Due to the number of riders using these facilities a cleaner is hired to provide extra
service.
Hand sanitisation will be available.

3.9 Medical


Comprehensive medical services will be available at the oval and around the course.
This includes 2 medical teams supplied by the SAH and by St Johns Ambulance.

3.10 Food and Drinks (refer to separate Covid-19 Safety Plan)





Food provided for riders and volunteers on their return to the oval includes a BBQ,
Gozeleme, other Australian cuisine, draught beer (consumed sitting) and a hospitality
marquee for sponsors and major donors.
Food is expected to be consumed seated.
A separate Covid-19 Safety Plan has been prepared for this activity.

3.11 Staff, Volunteer and Contractor Instructions
1. Food and coffee providers (refer separate Covid-19 Safety Plan)

a.

b.

c.
d.

Patrons are required to be effectively separated in queues to order and
pick up food using cones and crowd control barriers. Food is to be
consumed seated.
If possible, all purchase transactions will be carried out by tap and go.
Having a suitable terminal will become a basic requirement for
selection of the provider.
Food providers will be required to wear face masks and use sanitiser,
or as required by Service NSW.
Bobbo staff on the oval will be encouraged to use face masks and use
sanitiser, or as required by Service NSW.
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2. Charity Partners and Sponsors
Charity Partners and Sponsors are invited to have a presence for the event
and be represented on the day and on the oval. Stalls and or marquees will
be provided for their use. Layout for these facilities is outlined in 3.2 Site
Layout.
All these representatives are expected to adopt the Covid-19 safe practices.

4. Post Event
Following the Event, all participants’, volunteers’ and contractors’ contact tracing data will be
confidentially kept on file (electronic) for a minimum of 28 days. The organisers will promptly
respond to any request from NSW Health or other authorised agency to assist with contact
tracing.
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Appendix – Diagram 1
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Appendix – Diagram 2
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